
 

NUORISOPASSI FOR 7th GRADERS IN 2022-2023  

Dear 7th grade student! 

Nuorisopassi is a mobile app downloaded on a smartphone to support children’s and young people’s 

hobbies and well-being. The app offers free or discounted benefits for hobbies and leisure activities 

and provides other information about recreational and leisure activities. The benefits may include 

free trials for recreational activities, tickets to matches, museums or events, free entrances to sports 

facilities, free snacks from shops, etc.  

In addition, the Nuorisopassi app has a visitor monitoring service, which we use to monitor the 

number of young people visiting youth facilities using the pass. When visiting a youth facility in any 

area, you should scan the identifier at the door using the Nuorisopassi app. The identifier is scanned 

only once per day 

Testing the Nuorisopassi app will continue in Turku during the school year 2022–2023. Pupils in the 

seventh grade in the Nummenpakka/Aurajoki unit, Puropelto, Rieskalähde, Syvälahti, Topelius and 

Yli-Maaria schools get to try and develop the Nuorisopassi app. 

To get access to your Nuorisopassi pass, we need your guardian's permission to transfer certain 

information about you (first and last name, grade, municipality of residence, school, Primus card 

number and email address) from the Primus student register to the Nuorisopassi system. The 

request for granting the permit is sent through the school on Wilma.  

You will be able to log in to the Nuorisopassi app and use the benefits by the end of August after 

your data has been entered into the Nuorisopassi system. No internet connection is required to use 

the benefits. 

Instructions for using Nuorisopassi: 

1. Download the free Nuorisopassi app from the app store on your smartphone. The app is 

available for download to phones running Android and iOS operating systems. If you don't 

have an internet connection on your phone, you can download the app using your school's 

wireless network. 

2. Log in to the app with your school email ID and password. Select "0365" as the login 

method. Approve the right of use to continue. 

3. Read more about the benefits on the list or via the search function 

4. The benefit is showed in connection with the place where it can be used:  

a) Show the Nuorisopassi app at checkout, at ticket offices or to the club's director and 

select the benefit to be used in the application.   

b) Swipe the screen "Use by swiping", confirm and use the benefit by confirming "Exit 

by swiping" and tapping "Stop using the benefit. Yes”.  This benefit can be granted 

to you when the staff at the place where the benefit is used see the text "Benefit has 

been used" on the screen. 

NB! The app requires special action and changes to your information on the Nuorisopassi app if your 

phone has a blocking app, such as FamilyLink.  For technical problems and additional questions, 

contact nuorisopassi@turku.fi. Please note! The email will be in use from 25 August! For more 

information about Nuorisopassi, see their website at: www.nuorisopassi.fi 
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